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TORY JHST AS IT HAS BEEtJ

TJE TELL V

ADVANCE NOT DECIDED ON

Spanish Fleet Must First Be Found
.
and Destroyed.
BEFORE DESCENT CAN BE MADE ON CUBA

Puerto Rico May Nat Bi Invaded

at All, So Say the

Authorities.

Our Xan Fired an bjr Parties Who Saeetcd Oae of Their Scoutlaf Crotsera Probably
la Getting Away.' '
Caught Before This Time,
,

Kkt West, Fla , May

27.

Sergeant
Chaa. W. Richards, on duty at a irJor-t- ar
battery near Fort Taylor, was; fired
upon this morning by three unknown
men, whom be says he knows to be
Spaniards. The Spaniards' Are was
promptly returned, but. the men escaped. The Sergeant was wounded in
the left arm.
A sharp look out was kept for the
strangers. Soon after midnight, out.
side the gate , near wmch the mortar
battery is located, a carriage was discovered. Tne Sergeant gave orders to
lire a volley into the vehicle. A moment later three men were seen running up the street. Fire was directed
upon them, but the suspects escaped,
apparently unharmed. The Sergeant
declares that one man carried a suspicious looking package.
More Supplies For Dewey.
May 27. The

War

Washington,

Department today
..the
NO CHANGE IN PRESENT POLICY IS PROPOSED steamers China and chartered,
Colon,' of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company,
which with Centennial, Zelandia and
Ohio, will comprise the next expedition to the Philippines, leaving some
time next wtefc. They will carry 5,000
TL- ttTT .
,
The
all
0n
Atlantic
almost
in
ports.
t ucu aw
AOJimw Aun, Jim; at,
men. r
of
commanders
of
the
reckless
conduct
for"'
the Cabinet vessels
retury Long started
from
and
emerging
entering
Cuban Rainy Season.
meeting today, ha was without infor- these ports, has determined the authormation in aaditloa to that possessed ities to deal summarily hereafter with
Key West, May 27. The rainy
yesterday, as to the. moyemetit of the any persons who disregard repeated season is just beginning in Cuba. The
fleet in the Vftat Indies. The Secre warnings.
fleet ef war ships and newspaper disWry stated that be had not receWed
boats have experienced bad
Commodore
from
Schley.
message
any
TO ADMIRAL patch
weather during the past week, with
It mav be stated UDon the best au COMMODORE
freqnent aad violent rain storms. Off
thority that it has not yet been finally Sampson Hears From Fcliley, But Not the
Cuban coast today, .the weather is
decided when to begin the Cuban infrom Cervera or Hla Fleet.
pleasant.
vasion, and as far as Puerto llico is
concerned, whether to attempt the ocPowder Mill Explodes.1
Off the Northern Coast if Cuba, May
cupation at all or not. In other words,
Conn , May 27. The
the plans are in a tentative state, sub 27- -2 a. m. via Key West. At 10 o'clock
Hazakdville,
last night the Dolphin ran along side Corning Mill, llazardville Powder Comjtct to alterations at any moment.
May 27. After the the flagship New York.
WAsnisaTOK,
Her light pany, in which fuses are prepared; excabinet meeting today, it was author- showed she bore
for Rear ploded today. Alfred D. Lundon was
dispatches
Govthe
stated
that
although
itatively
James Colby was
ernment had no official information on Admiral Sampson. The- Commander killed and foreman The
an 111 was one
injured.
the subject, there was ne reasonable of the Dolphin shouted through the seriously
100 buildings constituting
the
doubt that Admiral Cervera's fleet was megaphone: I have dispatches from of
llazardville Powder Company's plant.
in Santiago harbor, Bnd , that Com- Commodore
Schley to the Commander-in-Chie- f.
modore Schley is on guard at the en.
A cheer went up from the
To' Protect Mines.
trance.
decks of the New York. Com- Washington, May 27.
The SecreIt was also stated that any contem-or crowded
modore Schley's dispatches were dated
of War today sent to ;the Senate
plated movement against Cuba
tary
off
Cienfuecos.
Absolutely
nothing
Puerto Hico would be held in abeyance definite can be said, was the reply which a letter
transmitting a draft of a bill to
until the Spanish fleet was either
Chiidwick, of the New York, protect explosive mines in waters of
or otherwise rendered helpless Captain
as
to
what had the United States. The penalty for
to sariously interfere with our plans in made to the question
transpired.
violation is a line of not Ie33 than 8100
any direction.
Since he heard of Admiral Cervera s nor more than $2,000, and in caae of
arrival at Curacoa, Sampson has re- Masters of vessels, a forfeiture of
Spaniards license.
ADMIRAL SAMPSON'S SAY. peatedly said he believed the
would go to i;ienruegos or Santiago.
division
of
When
the
Schley's
ships
Dewey Day.
.Amount Which He GIF of Hla Engiga-uian- t were sailing out of Key West, under
Kansas Citt, Mo., May 27. This is
at San Juan.
Rear Admiral Sampson's orders, the
Admiral set this signal to Captain Dewey Day,, set apart by the City Coun
Phillips, of the Texas: You are going cil for the celebration of the Manila
Washington, May 27. The follow- to
nab the Spaniards, and good luck to victory. Both Kansas Cities joined in
the
was
bulletin
Navy
posted by
ing
yeu.
making it the most popular demonstraa
Since then Sampson has been cruis- tion ever held here. The street oarade
Department today: The following1 is
copy of the report made by Hear Ad- ing around as a purely precautionary contained uo less than 80,000 people.
lie thoroughly believed Com
miral Sampson, concerning the action measure.
modore Schley would bottle up the
Charged With Embezzlement.
of San Juan de Puerto Rico:
Spaniards, either at Ctenfuegos or SanOiiAnA.Neb., May 27. William F.
Upon approaching San Juan it was tiago; but he took all measures to guard
of the Pacific Exaeen that none of the Spanish vessels against the possible evasion of Com Bechel,
by tne enemy, ana any press Co., and Thomas K. Sudborough,
were in the harbor. ' I was therefore modore schley
attempt to make Havana through the his chief clerk, have been arrested, en
considerably in doubt whether they had eastern or western passage. '
charges of embezzlement. Amount
reached San Juan and again departed
In the harbor of Sant agotus bpanish alleged to be involved is variously
for some unknown destination, or bad fleet will be helpless.
stated, going as high as 8150,000.
net arrived. As their capture was the
was
as
it
object of the expedition, and
Hlotli)(ln Germany. ' ;
HOLLAND WANTS TO.
essential that they should not pass to
Prus., May
the westward, I determined to, attack
Erfurt,
the batteries defending the" port, in
rioting took place here, yesterday, as a
Remove
He
Will
Enler
and
their
Santiago
to
Bay,
order
positions
develop
result of local grievance. Troops
then without waiting to reduce the city
Mines nnd See if C.rrera la There.
charged upon the mob with drawn
or subject it to a regular bombardment,
swords. Twenty persons were injured.
which would require due notice, to re27. The Prut Thirty rioters were arrested.
New
May
Yokk,
turn to the westward.
j
I commenced the attack as soon as it says: J.J. Holland, builder oi the
Cerrera Lrt Saturday.
was good daylight. This lasted about Holland Submarine Boat, has gone to
New
May 27 An afternoon
three hours, when a signal was icade to
York,
with Cql. C. E. Crecy, for
discontinue the tiring, and the squad- Washington
a
paper
prints
dispatch from a Key
offer
of
an
which, West
making
ron stood to the not theast until out of the purpose
alleging as on
correspondent,
eight of San Juan, when the course was if accepted, perhaps will solve the best authority that Cervera's fleet left
laid to the westward, with a view of problem of ho.v to destroy Cervera's Santiago de Cuba last Saturday. The
communicating with the Department at fleet. Holland is willing lo under- statement lacks continuation. ,,
Puerto Plata, and learn if the departto bail his submarine boat into
ment had obtained any information of take
to the
Revenue Law.
tku mnnmvnti nf Ihn Snaniah vessels the channel's narrow eutrance
the mines
At. r,an Havf.ien I received word from Santiago harbor, destroy
27. In
the
May
there
if
Washington,
pronecessar,
and,
planted
vesthe Department that the Spanish
House
deal
a
ceed
harbor
and
bill
few
the
internal
to
into
the
amend
the
ou
sels had been sighted off Curacoa,
blows at Cervera's vessels. Mr. Holthe 10th inst. As stated in my tele- land will agree, if the Secretary of the revenue law relating to the bondage
nd outage periods ef distilled spirits,
was
done any
gram, no serious injury
Navy thinks favorably of bis proposal, passed by 132 to 6o.
.
;
of the ships, and only one man was to
obtain a crew of volunteers for the
killed, and seven slightly wounded.
work.
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;
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Baltimore Wrecked.
New Yokk, May 27. The WorlcCt
Th

Fatal Fire.

London correspondent says: A 'special
to the Daily Telegraph from Manila.says
that the United States cruiser Baltimore has been wrecked by an explosion
on board.' She is now lying on tho mud
at Macabuios.
London, May 27. The stories- circu
lated in Madrid and elsewhere regard-i- n
the Baltimore, are evidently ground
less. .A dispatch received at the Spanish capital from Manila, apparently re
ferred to the alleged disablement of the
Baltimore during the battle or Manna,
when a Spanish shell truck her and
exploded some ammunition, slighty
wounding eight men on board.
-

Dallas, Texas, May

27.

is raging in a line block

'

the printing establishment
Co. ; paint, oils and paper stock of
Shields & Co, and other, mercantile
firms. It is spreading rapidly and is
now beyond control. . Part of the walls
fell, burying a number of persons. The
city electrician; Frazler, was teken out
terribly injured. .He was trying to
rescue two firemen who had been
caught in the ruins. A plumber Darned
Smith was also terribly injured.

.

three-maste-

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

27

May

THE ADULA. SEIZED..

Hawaii Asirlde RcTenue.
Senator
May 27.

Washington,

Lodge offend the Newland's resolution
for annexation of Hawaii as an amend
ment to the war revenue bill. The
Senatorial friends of annexation de
clare (bat henceforth- the two measures roost travel together.
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British Ship Has Her
Into Prl-ola
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Chicago,

Cattle and Iheep.
May ;27. Cattle

.

Receipts,
3.000;
and weak; beeves,
slow,
05; cows and heifers, S2.40
4.00; Texas steers, 83.804.30; stackers

3.05

.
and leeaers, S3.yu4.30.
Sheep Receipts, 10,000; weak to 10c
lower; native sheep,
$3.254B5;
westerns, $4.004.45; lambs, 84.006.00.
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May
today

;

Arrive

,

Ave

Friday.

y Wednesday and
.
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Fresh Vegetables

THE BEST Always

The Plaza Grocery.
O

OfHoera Thro
Cuba',

pjttroutze the

0
4

Arcade

Cien-

'

4r

Prices reasonable and male
known on application.
Ex
cedent servlde. Table sup-pliwith the best of everything in the market.

1

TO THE

Hire

?,

arm

Navajo Blankets.

:

-

W

Money on call
Prima
ppnt.
per cent.
.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas and Socorro, K

M,

1.6i

Taking Down

artli

OF LAS VEGAS.

''

It you ar la nasi ot letter heads.blil
hoais or In fact anything to the job print
ing Hdb, sand to this office for estimate!.
128

tf

Grand Avenue, East Las Vegas, .N M
Next New Optic Hotel.

WE HAVE THE BEST LINE OF LADIES'

01!

THE

DUE

SIDE

-

Capital Paid in Surplus
,
OPP1CKUS:
J.

$100,00

-

'

50,000

President.
'
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOJXIN, Cishisr.
-.

V. B. INCJ.RY, Assistant
PAID OH mil! DSP03IT3 .fitjf

THE LAS VEQA5

Goxs,
Hsiay
W.
II.

D. T.

SAVINGS BANK- .-

;

Cashier.

Pre3.

KfttY, Visa Pres.
Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

STORE

Save vour earnines bv denositin? tin m in tha L.vs V9A9 Saviso
Bane, where tney will brin? you an inoomo. "Jrervr d )l'.?.r save! is two dollar
made." No deposits received ot less than 11.
Interest pud on all deposits o
$5 and over."

In the City.
A large assortment of pants', ladies'
misses', children's and youths' shoes,
always on hand, llepairingnemly done
East Las Vega
Center St.,
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M. CUNNINGHAM,

the Buildings
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iguei Rational Bank
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Time For
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Shoes that can be had, all

,

' ': styles,; i, widths and, sizes,
'&lt .'SCith. Patent and Kid Tips,
?

V

r'

"

GROSS,
2

'.'
BLACKWELL
MASONIC? TEMPLE

''

;

at prices that are thin enough to look through.
not look for the cheapness of the article, but for
th c good qualities of the same.

Ho

III!

CO.

IVIERGHMTS

O

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

"

'()
j

v

'

( )
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(
J
MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
L
CO., Magdalena, N. M.

Ql.

O

Children's extra heavy fast black hose
double knee and seamless, sizes 6 to 9
. ..
will be sold at ,

o

()

I

C.
Jb ()

Ladies .Ilermsdorf dye, fast black hose, tbe
kind you always pay 25c for, you can now buy
SIX Pa'r f0f
NE

Misses extra fine fast black hose.always
I
sold for 25c now go at . : f h , .

Our rcgulr 35c hose, a hoso that forQ
Qlp
quality and wear can't be beat goes attJ tC2v

Boys elastic double knee bicycle hose, Q 1
& 1L
for this week only
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E. ROSENWALD

()
4.

1
I

the kind of 1
hosiery that we
sell and the
kind that we q

guarantee.

give

Ladies fast. black iose, seamless,1 an
excellent
value for 18c will te sold at
( )

.J

IT:

osiervaro
satisfaction
iron and

D

C)

INCORPORATED,

as jet

will never
rriinj
I llujl fade or crock

!'
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o
o
o
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BECKER-BLACKWEL-

trrtn. angsa sewftrs

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OLD RELIABLE

.

-

Fa.L v.i

All Kinds of Native Produce

SON

SECOND-HANT
fcSTORE
Cattle Re
steers $4 00 Ot W. E. Crites, Wynun block, to briy or
04.Ho: Texas steers,83.801S4 45; Texas sell all goods in our line. Or we will sell
cows, 8d.2S4.iu.; nativecows and heif the entire business on terms to suit.
ers, $2.0004.75; stockers and feeders,
f3.30$5 25; bulls; $3.3564.50...- -.
4,000; strong; lambs,
4UUti.wu; muttons, E3.uut. 40.

a"""""

Absolutely

wool; hides in:& pelts!

Alfred Duvall, Prop.

the Herald, from Kingston, Jamaica, mercantile paper,
says: cable advices nave been re
Metal Market,
ceived here from Cienfuegos, Cuba,
New York, May 27. Silver,
stating that the Adula, on arrival
there, was' stopped by the Spanish au. Lead, $3.50; Copper, 10J$.
thorities. Search was made, and a
man was found who had gone on the
Chicago Uraln.
ship surreptitiously. The Spanish au27.
May
Wheat, May,
Chicago,
thorities declared his object Was to go
into the town and carry information to $1.75; July,
corn, May, S8.y ; J uiy,
the blockading fleet, and that his
Oats. May, 27; July, 24,
presence was a breach of neutrality
laws. ...
The ship was seized, and Captain
Walker and officers wera put in con
finement. The British Consul made a
protest.
it is believed the person on board
was an agent or newspaper correspond
your curtains. Let
ent, as the Spanish Consul absolutely
us laundry them and you will see
refused to permit the shirt to leave, if
any reporters were allowed to go.
that the work is dono just as 'well
as
7
you would d it youraelf, with
Known.
Not
Destination
,
AND
none of the inconveniences that the
New York, May 27. A dispatch to
work entails.
the Herald, from Gibraltar, says : The
Really moderate
Rent
War ships at Cadiz, forming Spain's
charges for really superior , work.
reserve squadron, under command of
Price 50c per pan.
Admiral Camara, are busy testing their
HOTC'B, ST. JQHM & CO.,
Las Vegas Stsam Laundry.
to
and
guns
machinery, preparatory
departure. Their destination cannot Real Estate,
Mining, and
be ascertained, juarge quantities or
F. II. SCHULTZ,
coal continue to arrive at Cadiz.
General Brokers.

WHOLESALE
! JIG K

Wliolsjale

0 Plows; Harrows, Cultivators,
Restaurant, 0
o McCormack's Mowers and Reapers,
0
0
.....
0 BRIDCB STREET
0
Gray's Threshing Machines.
0
0
0
0
.0 Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons.
0
AA.
Grain and Wool Bas,
GO

-

34

fVIANZANARES

DEALERS

s

Kansas Citt,

Moaey Market.

&

COMPANY,

Every day except Monday.

For First-Cta-

BROWNE

'

There.
27. The

is
says, possesses advantages

tow

Accounts received subject to check
. Interest paid on time deposits.

Turkeys, Chickens, Ducks,

Kansas City Stock.
May 27.
ceiprs, 2.500; steady; native
;

...

"i

every Wednesday.

'

New York, M3ys27.
'
New York, May 27. A dispatch to nominally
at Hi ner

,

He

'.'

A n ivo

A il'spa'ch to

27.

s

-

'""''

California Fish

Sheep--Receip- ts,

A

nay,
son
aged

-

-

HU Con t try

fo

Itrfnaja in

.

t..

o
Lord Court
London,
o
Henry Reginald Courtenay, eldest
See our Ladies' Green Cloth Top Lace Shoes, price $3. o
of the Earl of Devon, 4s dead,
v
They are Beauties.
ao
Impartial SOLE AGENTS forthe YOUMANS HATS o
Madrid,
reiterates
that Admiral Cervera
o
at Santiago de Cuba, which port, it
THE SPORLEDER BOOT & SHOE CO..
over

fuegos.
Eloquent Without Doubt.
27.
Ten
Lexington, Ky., May
thousand people came into Lexington,
The loyal is the highest ajrade baklaf powder
.
Train Col llaalon.
lusawa. Actaa! teeta show it fM eae-hi-ti
today, to witness the civic and military
farther Uxa an? etlwr braad,
'
Chattanooga, May 7. An engine pageant, followed by a review, by Gov
collided with the Oakdaie Accommo- ernor Bradley, of the troops now here,
the address to troops by
dation, todav. at Graysville, north of and r
Henri Watterson. After the
Chattanooga on the Cincinnattl South- and revisw oOO school childrenparade
sang
ern railroad. The crew on the engine "America." W. C. P. Breckenridge
was composed of Conductor Simpson, introduced Watterson, who delivered

:

tAt

a.o studying the proNaval expi-r'- s
blem of ; whit vri l to the rroulb
resull in the case lie ij attacked. '
Iu, general, Cervera is thought to
have acted prudently and rationally in
shutting himself up in the bay. Marc
Landry, iu the Figaro, may be taken as
representing the opinions of most of
the Naval officers here. He says:
bpain only policy is to prolong the
war without giving a chance lor a
decisive battle, until the odds for the
victory are all in her favor. By taking
refuge in the Uay of Santiago, out of
reach of the enemy's cannon, Admiral
Cerve. a has carried out the policy that
circumstances rendered it imperative
for his country to follow, seeing that
by gaining time he enables a junction
to be effected with him, by the reserve
tquadron, now being' fitted out at
Cadiz. ,
"...

d

,

Engineer Hudson, Fireman Edwards and eloquent address.
and Brakemen Matthews and Swansen,
'all of whom were instantly killed ex
Miners Drowned.
cept Simpson, who is not- expected to I
ireman
Penna., May 27.
live. Engineer Wallcinstjaw,
Pottsville,
Dresbaeh, of While the miners were working in the
Day and Baggage Master
the Accommodation, were i seriously Red Ash vein, of the Kaska William
hurt.
?
colliery, ten miles east of here, a large
body of water w as struck and six men
Fleets.
Monqulto
Supplant
were drowned.
Washington, May 27. The Navy
Failed to Confess:
Department is making ready for the
to supcraft
steam
a
small
of
Tex., May 27. Eugens Burt
Austin,
purchase
coast. was
hanged
today for the murdr of hii
plant the mosquito fleets onthethe
protec- - wile and two children, in July, 1836
They are needed badly for
Uon of the. elaborate mine fields, laid He protested his innocen.e to the last.

m

New Yoi:k. My

United States warships Wilmington
aad Bancroft, fifteen miles off Key
West, last night and at last accounts
was being chased by the Bancroft,
Key West. May 27. The ship
chased by the Bancroft was a three-i- s
isted steamer.apparently a merchant
man of large tonnage, bbe had one
smoke stack.
No doubt was enter
tained of her being a Spaniard, because
when the Bancroft put after her, she
steamed away at lull speed.
The Wilmington was coming in here
for coal about 5 :30 last evening, when
between twelve and fifteen miles off
Key west, she saw the smoke or a
steamer and turned In this direction
About the same time the Bancroft
came along and asked the Wilmington
if she had seen anything of a thiea- m as ted steamer which baa chased the
auxiliary gjuQ boat Eagle. The Wil
mington then notified the Bancroft ot
the
steamer, and while
doing so ti e stranger hove iu sight.
The Ban ci oft went after her. The
Vessel headed southeast, with the Bancroft coiner at full sneed after her
The chaso was most exciting, when the
Wilmington last taw the two . vessels.
It is presumed the Spanish ship, ob
serving the Wilmington's military top,
mistoeK ner lor a oatuesnip , and
thought it safe to continue scouting,
trusting to superior speed for escape,
but when the Bancroft appeared, the
Spaniard wasted no time in trying to
getaway."
Captain Todd, of the Wilmington,
has no doubt the Baquoft can catch
the Spaniard.
The Custom House
ollicial here, when he heard the story,
said he had seen a strange ship off Key
West, last night, adding that she had
gone this morning. Captain Todd is
continent that the vessel being chased
by the Badcroft is a Spanish auxiliary
cruiser, on scout duty. The Wilmington came in from blockade and reports
all quiet.

:

Volunteers at Cblckamauga.
Chattanooga, Tenn , May 27. The
Volunteer army now at Chickamsuga
A big fire numbers nearly 43,000 men and con.,
occupied by tinues to grow,
:
j.
of Dorsey &
Died Before His Father,

iMd '.Tint
in

May 27, 7:15 a. m. to the Ileruhl, from l'(iri, Sijs: Now
A Spanish steamship thought to be that the prrst-ncof A tmli.l tVrvi ri's
auxiliary cruiser, was sighted by the squadron in Ku Santiago ra t,tablisliftl,

Key West, Fla.,

d.r-etro-

,'

U

j

JOflM WANAMAKER.

"

FRENCH NAVAL VIEW.

PURSUED.

SPANIARDS

f

(Iv a carfaia profit cf any
yearly business."

"
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
W.
JOHN
ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashkr.
and
Tuesday
eviry
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
.
Friday. ' "

'
fr

gj

trcl

O

First National Bank.

Florida Torriatoe
AOTING STRANGELY.

J

NO. 171

Arrive evt rv We lriesday and
Saturday after Hay 1st.

.

I

1823

27,

New MtxK o Strawberries
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THE DAILY OPTIC.

W

THE PEOPLE'S PAPEB.
Established la 1870.
FuUi-ht-

Us

by

d

BILIOUS, DROWSY,
LOW SPIRITED,
BODY AND
BXAIN WEARY?

Editor.
GEO. T. GOULD,
J,
Tim. E. O'LKAUy,
'
Business Manager.
Entered at "the lia.t Lai Vegas postofflce
second-clamutter.

I'm Optic will uot, under any circum
stances, be respoDHitiU fur the return or
to sate keepiDK of mv rejected menu
script. No exci ptloo will be made to tbii
to either letter! or
rale, wltn regard
l
the editor enter into
rejected man
concerning
correspondence
n script.
should report to the oouat- any irregularity or inattention
oi
oa the part
carriers in the delivery of
rs
can have TBI
Tbi Optic.
Opno delivered to their depots In any
part of the city by the carriers. Orders or
"otn plaints can be made by telephone.
postal, or In person. .
of
In order to avoid delays
personal absence, letters to Thb Optic
sqouio not be eaaressea to any maividua
connected with the office, but simply to
J. Hit
uptio, or to me editorial or the busi
est department, according to the tenor or
purpose.

It cleanses the liver and

News-deale-

w

News-deale-

AMERICA'S GREATEST PRIDE
ITS HOSOE

MAINTAINED

FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 27,

1898

Gen. Lew Wallace, formerly ef
New Mexico, tried to enlist as a private
toe other day, and even offered to pay
$100 for the privilege, but they rejected
him on the ground that he was too old.

It is

reported that General Fitzhash
Lee will, in the near future, be offered
the Presidency of the Texas State Agricultural and Mechanical college, at
Bryan, which has been vacant for some
time.

The Leavenworth

Timet wants to
know why Sampson does not cut the
Ink ribbon on Blanco's typewriter. Prob

ably for the same reason he has not cut
up Cervera's fleet he hasn't been able
to get at it.

'

Kufus Hatch,

who has become an
orderly in the Michigan militia, is a son

ot the late Kufus Hatch, a partner ia
many large financial transactions with
Jay Gould, Bussell Sage and other
wealthy speculators.

Boa dice a, the

brave British Queen
who fought ihe .Romans so fiercely will

soon have a statue unveiled to her
memory, in Lendon. Mrs. Browning
and George Eliot are the only two otb
er women so honored by England.

According to the Kochester Herald,
a medal is to be given to the Spanish
gunner who struck the Winslow. He
deserves it. Such a Spanish prodigy in
the line of marksmanship can not be
prized too highly by his countrymen

The

Chicago Chronicle declares that
"the people of Paris should be told to
control their own press and keen
within the lines of decency or no Amer
ican appropriation will be made for the

Pans Exposition of

1900."

and

.

bama, the great cavalry leader of the
Southern Confederacy, whom Presi
dent McKinley has made a Major General, was in New Mexico for two years,
before the breaking out of the civil
war.

The King of

Siam ia reported to

Nsavij

verr kind of wagon material on hand
aorsesaoeine- - and repairing a speoialti
and Maaaanares Avenues, East L
vegaa.

-

;

.

-

.

Texas,

Restaurant,

aoo

e

Pattern Hats

to suit the moat fastidious. Ladies
are respectfully invited to call.
Place of business
in the
center of the city, adirectly
abort' distance
east of the bridge. English aad
;
assistants.
BpanLh-speakins-

GO TO ALASKA

By a Reliable Line.
Steamers for

DAWSON CITY. KOT
ZEBUE SOUND and all
points in ALASKA.

six-roo- m

.

m

s

e.

2

Hollenwager

The JOSEPH
GOLD MINING

and

LEDOE

DEVELOPMENT

Company of Yukon.
-

i

directors:

yT.

O

00. Bblst,

Bay.

Evcything

TETHODIST

FREEJon Application.
NEWVbRK

DIAMOND

'

.

i.m

B.

;

MILK CO.HX

SHOP, CES'l'EB Street,
PAKLUR BARBER Proprietor.
Only skilled
Grepiory,
Hot ana cola oatus in con

BANES.
QAN MIOUEt, NATIONAL, SIXTII 8TKKKT
bdq urana Avenue.

fj

OOTNXY SURVEYORS.
CIVIL EStQINKKlt
r. Offlce, Room 1

risacblnfl
Y. P. U. at 7:15

Uv(ted to attend

EPISCOPAL

O

t

Preaching at
p.m. ; Bunday school ta
2:80 p.m. The pastor and
oongregatioa in- -

,
&FOHT,
TJ ONU
tt e, Wy man Black, East Las Vegas,
ATTORNEYS-AT-EAW-

CAPACITY UMITKD

TBI

. MEETS
DEBEKAH LODQ8. I O. O.
second and fourth Thursday even dm of
eavn muntu at cue i u. u. r. nH.
Mrs. Ruib RrmuBBOueu, N. G.
Mas. Atrct Kihkpatui k, Sec'jr.

it

of the world

Exclusive Ccal & Wocd

A.

Dsalsr

Corcoran
ef

All grades and kinds

U.W.,DIAVOMr) LODGE NO 4, MEETS
AO.art
Rnd tilrd Tueday eveniuee
.'h Hard,. Soft and Charcoal
month, in Wjman Block, Douglas avenne. VUlt
ren
cordially Inviitd.
i.t M.. WD. HOWARi), M. W.
Notes, Recorder.
Wertz, Financier. -

Ateacy.-

m

-

$410,677,478

.,

COSTBiCTOB

Constantly on hand
Best quality of pine and pinon wood, ready
iur ium atvra. jrrompt delivery, leie- phones 47 and 65.

so

IDPrtTTimnr n

nuouiiUlliLI

aleaadhnekwrra.
---

iniinimitnnir
g

T

N

ts

-

B

6w-2-

Wim

alJ

Saah

Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching
.

Alanine: Mill
Offloe Corner of Blanohard
.

itreat aad

Brand avenue.!

vast las Visas new mix.

id.

1

I

"J'1"'

"

T

r
"

,,,

'"I". -

aJ

Agua Pura .Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

.

;

5.ooft Tnn.

:

Onr ice
!

620 Douirlas Ave. :

ar

r

1

Take the

Hankins Stage

FREE DELIVERY

From Springer.

EEACHt

CTAGE leaves Springer every mora
aJ lag except
Sunday, and arrive'
la EUzabethtown the same evening-Everattention given to the comfort
of passengers. Por rates, address

y

Tonsorial Iarlort

nd

Store

. C. E. BLOOM, Prop.
of fresh and salt meats
always on hand. The juiciest
and fattest that can be obtained
Lard and sausage.
anywhere.
AU kinds

DELIVERED

To any part of the city.

Dan Rodes'

H. H. Hankins,

Country,

PRACTICAL

Everything bought and sold
at terms fair to buyer and
seller.
Upholstering and
furniture repairing, done
rapidly and well. See us before buying or selling elsewhere.
W. M. BLOOMFIELD,
Cor. Douglas and Seventh Sts.

MEATS

trivet

C

Cimarron,

Hack Line

N. Mi

P. H. DOLL,
The Eat Side Jeweler.

Has a few more opals at 10 cents each.
Sterling Silver and Mexican Filigree
Silver of all kinds, Clocks, Silverware
and Cut Glass, Mexican Drawn Work.

The East Sida Jasvaler."

T.af.

A.. T. & S. P Wnt

WM. MALB0EUF,

Tie Las

Telephone

Ci.

Cor. If ansanares aad Lincoln Aves.

Dry Goods &
Millinery.....

Electric

Door Bella, Annunciators,

Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.

A line of

Custom-Mad- e
Bkirts and
Wrappers.
A fine lins ot Geat's and Ladies'

Shoes.'-

'

exchange

My

OFFICES 186 per Annum.
RESIDENCE: $15 per Annum.

"

Also Hole Agent for Cosmopolitan
Patterns at 15 cents each. '

EAST LAS VEGAS

N V

Galvanized Iron Cornice Worfes,
N.

East Side

and Cheapest;

....

KMaM.4ksM

Csscareta are tae Ueai Laaaa
lresasla.
STIRI.IWO aawVav
ZZ7?'!?."?? ?lore, ait.
'
s s s sjiTa aTT-- '

UUAAAniKKU

Las Vegas,

The Best....

a

aii

AfaaBiaotnrer of

Mr. Joseph Ladoe, Dawson, N. W. T.
A. J.
Hon, Cbauncey 11. Depew, New York.
Hon. U. u. Macintosh, Regina, N. W. T.
& A. M, CHAPMAN LODGB KO. a,
nooi inomas u. dames, new York.
m pt flret and third Thar adw wmnam
West Lincoln Ave.,'
E. Las Vegas Pest hack sernee in th city,
Mr. H. Walter Webb, New York.
ot each month in the Masooie Temple. Vi siting
Mr. Elmer F. Botsford, Plattsburg, V. T.
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
'
Mr. EH A. Gage, Chicago.
P,1.
GEORGE W . WARD, W. M.
Mr. William J. Arkell, New York.
CH.8poB BDsa.Hec.
attended. Office at L. M. Cooley 'b
Hon. Bmith N. Weed. Plattsburg. N. Y.
ROYAL A KCH CHAPTER, NO.
OASS FITTING and STEAM PLUMBING
TAJ AS3. VEGAS
Mr. William Brown, New York
Livurv taW.
Kffular convocationa. fip.t Mi,nri. In
Hon. J. Nesbitt Kirchoffer, Manitoba.
ut nvu.
visum compnniiin.
Iron and Tin Roofing done on Short Notice.
Mr. Erwid C. Btump, New York.
invited.
H. 1". SMITH. 8 H f".
IBB AHEKICAN NAVT, CUBA AKD
Mr. E. U. Bronson. New York.
L. H. Dorsatsrin, Sec'y.
tings, Bathtubs, Boilers, Water Closets, Wash
SANTA FE ROUTE
Mr. Edwin G. Maturln, Jersey City, N.J.
HAWAII.
HOTEL.
AS VUG AS roMMANDF-BV- .
KO. 4 HEO
Mr. Thos. W.Kirkpatrick,Uawaon,N. W.T.
on hand. GIVE US A CALL.
a sr ommnni-ati)in
A
ten
!. r l
always
sixteen
.I
(rnnd T
J
portfolio,
parts,
309 Railroad Avenue
eacn roon D. Vleit-nOperating the
Knelit. cordially
views
each
in
finest
ef
the
half
part,
tr.
P 1). JANUARY,
L
u.
TRANSPORTATION
L. H. UorxsiaTsn,
Company,
2T $5 per week for Board and I ton Futures of the American navy.
.t.ooo-teisteamers. leaving- vm Pmmm
na Hawaii, has just been issued
about June ist and Seattle about Jane 5th tor EASTERN STAR, HEGULAR
Lodging. ' Table abundant Cuba
10d Manzanares Ave., East Las
and f urlh I nredav wnlBe.
St. Michaels, cennectine- there with el r.ant
ay vuicago puuiiBmng couae.
wholesome
and
well
cooked.
Vegas, N. M.
river boats for Oaw.on, Kotzebu. Sound and of each month. All visiting brothers and sUt-r- s
A Santa Fa
The
'loueka
Atotuson,
are
invited.
In
other paints Alaska. Our vessels are lighted
eordtally
Rooms
Clean
and
has
made
Airy.
Railway
arrangements for a
mbb u. it. SronutDKB, Worthy Matron
by electricity, have elegant tables and access,
Mks Bm
Bknkd ct, Treaeuier.
saodations, ladies ftourflnrs, special cabin.,
special edition for the benefit of its paW. MORGAN, Prep.
J.
a Botuoxb, Hec'j.
Blahch
Miss
social
rasas
salon,
hall,
and
a
and
smoking
trons,
Srand
specimen copy can be seen
hath tubs, steaaa heat.
the local ticket office. Single parts
For passage and freight address:
No. SASBXKNNIAL
Latter-head- s,
JOHNSON-LOCKM0STEZUMA LODGE
statements, cards, .aval-ope- s. may be had at ten cents each, the full
MERCANTILE COMPANY.
maetlnee eeeacd
pictures, costs but SI CK). SubInvitations, programs, .to., etc., la tet,-16609 Market M., San Fr.nd.co, or
vninr of taa month .t l.O.A). F. ha'l.Tuesday
Kfor the sat may be left with
. HAMILTON, Prts.
scriptions
this
at
Call
abundance,
aad
oSoa,
Seattle, Washlngta.
get
H. B. Hose b feet Sec v.
the agent In view of the present
140i
'
priees.
,
tf
regarding Cuba, these pictures
Kdacata Your Bowels With Casoarats.
are very timely. Call at the ticket of- Sole agent for the celebrated
far Fifty Cears.
Yellowstone WHsVles
OnaranMad tobaceo habit curs, niakaa weak
A
safe far sale, at a bariaia; la fice and see them.
lOo
lie. S.C.Uil,Uruggisis refund memi. Btea strong, blood pure. ICe, (1. All druggtsta lulrsrood
at tbis office.
Chas. F. Jones, Agent.

A.1

o

36.876,3.8

JOHN HILL,

Sola agent for

Every week.

TO

OODMEN
OP THE WORLD, MONTE
znma Catnn No. I. me-t- s first and third
Wf dneedavs of each llicnth In J. O. A. U. M,
hail. Vlgiting sovs. are co dta'lr invited.
rraa.
lbs. baps-a- on-- .- Excess
.
.Fare i--$300. . . 150
L. J. MARUUS, 0. 0..
1U cts. pound . 9B tn SB Hi7.
aimj ireigni
J JiceBS, Clerk.
.
J
Til
B.nJ
wM iw uMjn, x
aiupuiets tree.
P O. E. MEETS FIRST AND FOURTH
Thu-eda- r
evanlnere. each monh. at Sixth
I
-Street lode rfurn. Vls'ting hro'h-r- e
cordial y
inviwa.
f . m. ovanzva.
jKxaitea Auier,
.
.
ALASKA EXPLORATION GO.
i. O. Psttjn, Sec'y.
O. O. F., LAS VttUAS LODGE NO. 4, MEETS
T
(Under management H. Liebes A Co.)
A.
at their ball, blxto
every M nday
street. All visit at
are cordiallv In Offices: 130 Post St.. Saa Fraaclsce. Cat.
W. L. KI RKPATRICK.N. U.
vited to attend.
In
,
cities

principal

Yk.
nprmatei

Game in Season.

Second-Ha-

awasaaaeeseaiewa.

Agencies

Z

aa.868.994

lot

as'

Office:

HOKSKSHOKB
last Las Veas. N.M.
In addltloa to (tving strict sttenUon to Horse- sheelag, branding Irons and all kinds of general
wood work promptly attended
blaekamlthlne;
ta. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Shop opposite Browne Manaanares Oo.

ALL WATER ROUTE

).

.iij.4,t

FISH AND POULTRY

J A Center St., East Las Vegas.

Secure Passage Now

lagbret

BUTCHERS

jjjj

Gold Fields

T

-

S78.466.088

amount

The

Services every Friday at I p.m.. and Sat.
uraay morning at 10 o'clock.
QHURCH o OUR LADY o SORBWS.

DIRECT

,.397.013

'

55)ANDY CATflAR lie

TO

DAWSON CITY

L.
W. L. KiaKPiTiucK, Oemetery Trustee.

N

r

Edinburgh.

Majestic Steel Ranges.

Wholesale and Retail

OP- -

J.

EoulUDIe Ufa.

:

N M

SOCIETIES.

Hanford.

7.4OO..0O

d .

L

c

9,681,684

Lakeu and storage in Las Veffas Hot
Springs Canyon.

Q0NGREG1ATION MOHTEPIOBK.
Riv. Da. Bonnbiim, Rabbt.

W

a

c

Livery

an to aitena.

B. BDNKER, ATTORNEY-AT- Htreec nvar Han Hlnal
vegse, M. M.

"ITTILLIAM C. RK10, ATTORNEY-AT-LAi atcet uoid oiocK,niiab uasvegas, n

Scot Union aad Natl.
Total Fire Assets
Travelers lag. Ca.

aad Mar.

Annual Capacity

-

AM. B. CHURCH.
Rv. Bin MoGulut, Pastor.

11 lar. 11 1 izcn
nsuonai usnii, jfait

A

'8a4

.

Uverp- -I.

-

Short-aoUoDon
0Sr".1.'!LoWor,t
Hall Orders Will Receive Fromvt
sad
Attentluu.
BRIDGE 8T.
LAS VEGAS, N M -

.1

A. T. ROGERS

Esst

Koyl-

Worth Brltlss)

Spring,

CHUBCH.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

T7IRANK
SPRINGER, ATTORN E
X1
Offlie In Union Block, blxih Street,
1.SS VSKkS. N. M.

'8S

ISAAC FLOOD,
Las Yesas Hot
N. H

;

VBRT Bcv. Jahks H. Darorrai. Paator.
CltyHsll.
Riv. Adbian Rabtboll, Assistant.
TT .3. ABBft.Cirr ENGINEER. ROOM
.
mass at 7:30 Vclook a.m.r Utah
First
Worlc-Jm CitrHall. Water
Uitchtw. Dams
and lisnchei sarrered. Pitts sad loooeraohv uia.s mt iu a.m.; ounaay school, at I p.m.
neauy execusea.
uiiHiui nrTiQi st 1 p.m.

"ITTILLIAM

Liverpool.

Sheep DipTTanks a Specialty.

leed Stable,

The pastor and members extend to all
the welcome ot this church, and will be
- ,
piessea to see you at lis services.

vi to

at Pleas.

1800

Tot

4

11,0(7,331

i.0,J6

PLUMBING.

SOAP

Springs

Rbv. 3oan F. Kclloso, Pastor.
school at 9:43 a.m.; Preachlnf
11 a.m., followed
atbanday
by thirty minutes class
meeting;; apworta leafue at 7 p.m.; -- Tenus m ric ! o p.m.

BARBERSHOPS.

OK BIS,
F1HREDITH JSurvey

.

Uv. London

IQ.819.ea9

Beotor.

.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY,

wornmen employed.
nection.

:

p.m. au ar cordially
tuane services.

"INFANT HEALTH"sent:
CONOENSED

&

Phlla. Underwriters.

Stoves, Cutlery, lite.

.

.

l8S

.

Explanation on each wrapper the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.

Bon-da-

1.

f Hadlpsjla.

I

1

J

Ins. Co. H, Aaaeracav

A sects.

$12,000,000
.

(The Boat In the) World.)

AND- JJRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Rv. Norman 8eihnir, fastor.
New Buggies and Carriages, New
rreachlnr at 11 s.m. and 8 a.m.t
y
school at 0 :46 a.m. ; Society of Christ
Btojk of horses, burros; prices to
ian jiiaaeavor at p.m.
All people are cordially welcomed.
suit the times; careful drivers;
saddle horses and pack animals
JJAPTI8T CHURCH.
for camping parties. Call on or
Bit. Wm. Pauses, Pastor.
address
kuoqi at
11 a.m. aod 8 p.m.
at ouuu.j

J794

Cash

Hartford.

8.PATTY.

i,

CUDAHY'8

school
Sunday
Dray- . 17-- at 1 a. n. ; alornlnc
. n
m
k . 1,
w.
juvvuiug prayer at o p.m.
A cordial Invitation is extended to all.

D

Hartford.

Insurance Ca.

'

Annual Subscriptions
to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from

10

Condensed Milk
Has no equalvas
An Infant Tood.

rlarttara Fire.

1866

PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHUKCH.
:

Borden

1

flj

Choicest Wines, Liquors and
Cigars.
lilwaukee Beer on draught.
Elegant club rooms and billiard table in connection.

J. GEHRING.

CHURCH. DIRECTOR Y.'

i

Hodish Millinery

F.

.

1810

S1LVA

first-clas-

Lscatlaa.

.3tna

'836

--al

Bar,
The Plaza Hotel
BROS., Proprietors.

-

Model

have given to an Italian artist recently,
the Grand Cross ef the Siamese Crown,
"HARVBY'S"
Baying: "This Cross will entitle you to
twelve
wives.
is
a
marry
distinction
It
RKSOaT IN AHERICJu
I seldom confer; so I hope you will For HIGHEST
rast, recuperation,
pleasure
make good use of it."
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the eomforts of an Ideal homr.iniwtli.
James Longstreet, jr., has been ing, abundant table, rich milk and cream;
pure., wnn ana
air are all
appoints Lieutenant in a Georgia regis found here amid invigorating
scenery of wonderful
ment of artillery, takintr up the swerd beauty anl Interest.
Twenty-Armiles from Jjs Vegas by
his father sheathed thirty-threyears weekly stage. For terms call
on Judge
ago. Ihe young man is energetic and vr ouster or aaareB
A.
H.
Habviy,
As
old
ambitious.
the
General has been
157tf .
East Las Vegas, N. If
a Iiepublican since the war, it is rather
matter of surprise that younir Lons
To Lbask. A forty-acr- e
ranch; under
street was not included with the young ditch
; witbin oae mile of east-aid- e
postof
and
aad
Blaines,
Logans,
Harrisens, flee; with a good
bouse, barn and
aud the like.
other buildings; 80 acres in alfalfa will be
ready to cut In tea days. . Will lease the
The July Ladies' Some Journal will entire tract, reasonable, or only house and
be known as "The President's Num- buildings, with gajden. This is very de'
ber." It will contain an illustrated sirable property.
i
170-t- f
anecdotal biography of President
Hutchison, St. John & Co.
McKinley, and a new march, "The
a shall ranch.
President's March," also dedicated to
the Chief Executive. The march is
For Sale or Rsnt : A ninety-acr- e
by Victor Herbert, who wrote it ex- one mile from East Las Vegas, under ranch,
ditch,
pressly for the Journal to supersede and partly nnder cultivation.
A good
"Hail to the Chief." It is pronounced three-roohoase ceiled and papered; in
in every way worthy to serve as a pa- fine condition and furnished. Good stables,
triotic greeting upon occasions of the poultry house, etc. A fine well. Will sell
very cheap, or lease at f!5 per month.
public appearances of the President.
Hctchisok, 8t. Johh 4 Co.
Nest Sunday, May 29th, will be Frl. Bat.Tus&Tbra
Whitsunday; it is the seventh Sunday
For Sale oa Easy Payments.
after Easter. The day is more comTwo four room houses, lots and
nthouses, located on Prince street, bemonly known as Pentecost, the an- tween
Grand avenue and Kail road avenne
niversary of the bestowal of the Holy Price $1,000 each. Also one four room hoase, ground and
Ghost upen the church. It is called
goed onthouses located on corner of Prinne
Whitsunday la England and other street
and Grand avenue. Price f 1.250.
countries of Northern Europe, from These properties can be bone-h- for tnrt
ash and balance on easv Davments. with
the old custom of having the lew
interest. Inquire of
107 tf
christenings generally done upon that
Wisa & Hoositt.
day, Easter being too early in the sea.
For Bait Three gocd ponies for sale at
son lor them. The day was thus
named WhitsSunday, from the prev bargain. Inquire of T. T. Tomer, near
alence of white robes and garments at Bound-housEast Las Vegas, N. M.
these christenings.
157--

w

S. E. CORNER OF PLAZA.

Summer Cookers.

Name ot Coaapaay.

1819

'849

.

occupies
position formerly
held by Sidney Prager behind the
grocery counter of Joice, Pruit & Co.'s
establishment.
Mrs. Morrow and family moved out
oniotuesaic urees uattle company s
ranch, and Will Morrow moved into
the family residence in town.
uiss Warrington and Marie Stew rt
have become expert fisherwomen,
iney went out witn soma mends one
evening and brought back a ten pound
cat.
Mrs. M. B. Sharp and Miss Louise
lslodgett have been enjoying the hospi
talityof Mrs. Elliott, at the Pecos
Valley Stock farm.
M.F.Lovelace, of Midland, Texas,
ii as sum uut nu mercantile estaonsn
ment at that place and will ceme here
to live, being interested in the sheep
Dnsiness wun a. ij. uarretc.
R. E. Baughman and Fred Meyers
are me cnampion goaaners or the val
ley. They have taken more pictures
and finer ones than any one else here
and are still adding to their collection
OrchardiBts from over Lincoln, and
Chaves counties report a good crop of
apples and plums, and crraDea in abun
dance. Peaches are the only fruit but
won is pivutiiui.
The social at the Roswell club rooms
was wen attended ana an present reported an enjoyable evening. This
A unique celebration occurs in June was the last of the series of socials of
season.
of every year at Manheim, Pennsyl tne
vania, according to the June Ladies
Wanted, to buy a grown buck rabbit,
Some Journal.
It is known as the white
or
at this office,
feast of roses, and is held to commemo .iJ65-tf- . spotted; apply
V
rate the benevolence of Baron Stiegle,
who more than a century and a quarter
All kinds ef bindery work done premptly
age leased a tract of laad at Manheim and at the very
lowest prices, , at this
to a congregation for a church site at office.
18 8tf
an annual rental of one red rose to be
paid in June of each year. After
Baron Stiegel's death the rent was
never demanded until a few years ago,
Fatronlze the
and now it is formerly paid to one of
the Baron's descendants. The occa
sien is known as "the feast of roses,1
aad the quaint ceremony attracts the
greatest interest.
MRS. M.GOIN, Proprietress. '
There is a pretty custom, it is said
Good Cooking.
The beat of
in vogue in Denmark, which is ex
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
plained in a recent number of the
Board by the day or week.
Dietetic and Sygienie Gazette. It appears that during the summer holidays
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
Lewis.
the Danes send the school children of
the city to the country and those of the
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
country to the city. The parents of
the country and those of the cities
"Cysavsv.'.-.swap children temporarily, so that the
are
children
city
strengthened and
made happy in the country, while the
people in the ci ies show the little
An elegant line'
country visitors the sights and get up
is shown' by
festivals for them. In this way Copen .
hagen sends 10,000 school children to
L
the rural districts and entertains the
same number in exchange.

Mrs.

'

fg&r $2.00
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Hotel

J. T. FORSHA, Proprietor.

of the njht kind will save lots of
trouble. If of inferior make they will
uui piuvc sausiaciory.
We have a line of oil, gas and gas- ounc stoves mat cannot prove other
wise than pleasing-They are not
put together hit or miss, but carefully
constructed irom tne designs of ex
perts, and will do their work equally
as well if not better than the best
cook stove.
it you have never used a Blue
Flame oil stove begin at once. You
will be delighted with their powers.

EOS WELL.

J. P. Dyer ef Brownwood.
new
the

Mm

Orgsnls ert

Special ratrs by the week or month for
table boarj, wit" or without room.

:

in New Mexico and the
Contiguous Territory.
-

Hold.
ALL HONEST LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED

WraaO

Tile

That

demnifies- - Anchors

Hardware.,

Best located hotel in
8a ma , N. M.

my line, will make it to your interest ta call and look
over my outfit.
.

Doings, Personal and Otherwise,

arm can show certain powers which
have apparently ' been . running the
country that they are not the whole
Government.
The Southern Pacific corporation,
says the Pittsburt; 'Dispatch, has been
notoriously one of these powers. What
the Southern Pacific does not own in
the southwestern part of the country
has not been worth mentioning. Con
sequently, whea its agent threatened to
tie up a train I earing a Minnesota regi
ment to the Pacific Coast until it had
given up $50 more than was specified
for hauling the car containing the offl
cers' horses, it confidently expected the
same meek acquiesceace that the civil
goverameats yield to its demands it
bad its breath taken away by the dis
covery that the commanding officer
was ready to put his men in charge of
the train, and shoot any railroad official
who undertook to stop them oa their
jonrney to military duty.- in all prowill get
the
Southern
Pacific
bability
that extra $50 out of the Government,
in one form or another. But the Min
nesota regiment went straight to its
destigation, and it will do the corpora
tion, as well as the rest of the country
good to learn that there may be circumstances under which its orders are
not the ultimate law.

.

i.

War has its compensation in the dis

covery that even if we cannot capture
and destroy all the pugnacious Spanish
fleets at the first sendoff, the military

Insurance that InsuresSecurity That Secures
Protection That Protects Indemnity That In- -

$1.50

NEIGHBORS.

OUR

OF

EDWARD HENRY.

Carriages,

Aid dealer la

La Vegas, N. M.

NEWS'

;

AGENCY

OF

It you want a Horse, Buggy Harness, or
any- in
thing

f

General Joe Wheeler, of Ala

W850 is.

INSILWE

TUE OLD RELIABLE

aUaafaetarer of

BRIDGE STREET,
ONE OF THE COMPENSATIONS.

THE EMBLEM OP LIBERTY

BE

II THE HOUSE
BY
ALL DRUGGISTS.
SOLD
Prks$i. Par Bottle.

A VALUASLE RESXDY TO KEEP

AG.. SCHMIDT

H. L. C0OLEY.
FINE LIVERY

aids digestion, thus the system b regulated and the
body fortified to resist disease.

Ine-roo-

MUST

PRICKLY

bowels, strengthens the kidney

Decoration Dsy
will soon be here now, and Summer will be upon us before
have prepared your home for jou
the
heated term, with cool and dainty
effects in wall paper, from . our

handsome stock in new designs and
colors. It is always Decoration
Day
wherever our expert workmen are
called to decorate your walls and
ceilings, and the cost of pretty wall
papers has become infinitesimal
Painting in all its branches.
V, OAKLEY."

nniUHVHS AfiD mVlOOHATES.

Nor-wll-

PAPER OF THB CITT.

...

ASH BITTERS

ss

OFFICIAL

FEEL

DO YOU

Publishing

.Vegas

uljT

V

.

a specialty.
Steam FitBasins, etc.,

REED & LEWIS.
Telephene M

OPERA BAR

Finest Liquors and Imported Clears in the City
Private club rooai in connect!

EST AVAILABLE COPY

Pit

.

COHULNTS.

THE LAS YEGAS PUBLISHING COMPANY

from
roar Qur Ura o1
Amarteaa Natloa, a Iadtaa.
la What give RbOd'ibanaparllU rU great
by tha
popularity, iu constantly Increasing
The evident incsDiclt? of oar ad ' Mien, and en a Lie it to accomplish Its
mlmtlrmtloa to deal with the war U tue
Wonderful and unequalled cares. Tha
nil become a matter of sincere con
combination, proportion and process
aaad in preparing Ilood'a BarsaparilU
gratulations in me house of rtpre- MDiaiiTea 01 eur menu., the enemy
are unknown to other medicines, and
lneuortee bu passed, amidst - great
make Hood's Sarss par ilia
exmiauene, e resolution coai-ratu-

lbTU Opiate
Im

ti,
Pre.

Peculiar to Itself

lating Admiral CerTara on bis brilliant
stroke of strategy in eTading the nu
merous American cruisers and battle It cure a wide
range ot diseases because
ships of every deicriptiei and entering
aa a blood purlflor. It acta
me uunan barber of baattago for the . of its power
directly and positively upon tha blood,
relief of Captain General Blanco. This
and the blood reaches every nook and
action of the Spanish House of Repreeorncrof the human system. Thus all
sentatives, wnile without material
' the
nerves, muscles, bones and tissues
value to the enemy, is a matter ef pro
come undor tha benellcent Influence of
found and well deserved humiliation
te our administration, well deserved in
so far as it voices the almost universal
sentiment of our people who have dis.
apprevea 01 toe intermeaaitng 01
political junta with the actual warfare
on land and sea. Denver Pott.
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The O nar era are tha moat

ram
resented community in the British pars
llamanr. TViarA ara anlw 1 fi fWI mam- bers ot that sect, and they have eight
iu.

From Washington comes the most Tha One True lllood Puriaer. $1
per bottle.
agreeable report that 70,000 soldiers
. , "ITU
will to sent to Cv.ua within the next ,
" IJvw ll's;
easy t
.
Uke.easyloii-.wraUve
1UUUU
week. It may be that the delay in
invasion Ave weeks will
have elapsed tomorrow since thedec- - German engine drivers receive a irold
- laration 01 intervention was aaopiea medal and 0100 for every ten years of
by Congress was Justifiable ea various service wunout accident.
grounds, such as lack of practice of
the troops in brigade and division
tactics, insufficiency ef ammunition
and shortage . of ether- supplies. It
would, however, seem now high time
for the opening of active operations
and it is sincerely to be hoped that the
authorities in control will not find any
further excuses for delay. Venter lie
publican.

rs.

laro-pl- v
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fTl..?:
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word from the v ise should be sufficient
who are tbs wiser Those who
oft rspsatsd szpsrienoa of
pertoas may be taken for
Mr. W. M. Terry ssys Cham
bsrlaln's Cough Rsmfdy givea better sat
lsfaction than any other In the market
Ha has beau In the drug easiness at Elk- ton, Ky., for twelve years;- has sold hun
dreds of bottles of this remedy and nearly
all other cough medicines manufactured,
which shows concluiively that Chsmber- lain'a is tha most satisfactory to tha people, and is the best. For sals by K. D
Goodall, Depot Drug Store. "

tiODim.be various states numoerea bat you ask,
Mmnin than liavA inat. hePD. PJillAd know. Tha
for volunteers; if they bad been trustworthy
thoroughly organized, trained and knowledge.
equipped, as they should have been,
aUU Ua.1 IRHU BVHIIBUiO

lUl MHIOT

1U

.Cuba, as the law ougnt to aiiow, tney
could have been sent over instantly,
and Havana have been reduced before
now. Inasmuch as the nation supplies
"
the guard most of what it UBes, this
change In the terms of its service is
reasonable and its advantages great
and manifest; Suppose we had instant
riamanri fnr lhA Mrilmi of 200 000 men
and it weres impossible to wait to organize an ermy of volunteers; why
shouldn't the National Guard be made
available? It might prevent a national
disaster to have them ready and subject to call; in aay event the comparatively small sums expended in tbeir organization and equipment would be a
miffhtY saTinir in monev and tim .com
pared with the cost and tediousness of
building up an army irom raw recruits

dau Lane

i nonne.

The ravages of former times among
European troops are hardly to be anticipated in an American army of invasion, because we now know that hygienic conditions which military authorities can control havs much to do
with keeping down the death rate.
Our soldiers would, for example, not be
landed in an impaired state of health
iter long voyages in overcrowded
vessels. The food supply would be
much superior to that of former days,
and quarters would be so far as possible
chosen at a ' distance from swamps,
while the water supply would be much
more carefully controlled. Overcrowding and lack of sufficient air spaee have
been important causts of the high
death rate in barrack and hospital in
former West Indian campaigns conditions not now so likely to exist, since
their danger is so well appreciated.
York Medical Record.

JSfe

itself. North
History
Carolina in tha revolutionary struggle
was frst at Alamance; its sons supported Washington in great numbers at
V orktewn. North Carolina was first at
Bethel; last at Appomattox. Coming
without haste into the Confederacy, it
furnished more troops than any other
southern state. North Carolina is first
at Cardenas; she will be the last at
Madrid. The number of her volunteers
to uphold the national honor will be
measured by the national aeed.Jialeigh
will repeat

-

Paris policemen are provided with a
piece of chalk with which to make a
mark, in case of emergency, oa a sus
pected perton's clothing.

an

SCOTT

Sour stomach, fullness after eatlor.flatu- lence are all caused by Imperfect digestion.
PmckLY Ash Bitters corrects the dis
order at ence, drives cut badly digested
food and tones the stomach, liver and
bowels. For sale by Murphy-Va- n
Fetten
Drug Co.

J. B. Allen, the old time tailor whose
rooms are on Grand arenas, next door to
the Mew England restaurant, as the representative of H. G. Trout, Laneaitar.Ohlo,
offers unequalfd advantages to tbosa de
siring cuitom made clothing. Ulve him a
100-t- f
call.
A waitress in a Holyoke hotel, who
wore the Spanish colors because she
thought them prettv. has been dis
charged for disloyalty.
Bucklen'a

Ths Bbst Halts

Arnica Salve
in the world for Cots.

Brnises, Sores, Ulcere. Bait Rheum, Fever
Bores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and positively cares piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box
For sale by Murpbey-Va- n
Petten Drag
Co., and Browne & Mansanares.

A special industrial association has
at Copenhagen with a view
to promoting trade interests between
Scandinavia and Russia.
been formed

Briclcio
Wtroota
attention nven to
.

Purify the sewers of the body and stimu
late the .digestive organs to maintain
and energy. Prickly
health,
Ash Bittbbs is a ton io for the kidneys
bowels. For sole by
and
stoiuaob
Uver,
Murphy-VaPetten Drug Uo.
n

.

Says so.

Evervady

For Sale. A good
cutter, at this office

h

paper

--

J
(11

W

All druggUta: Joe ana ti.oe.
ft BOWNB. Chamista. Mew York.

Air In its mire stflta is Rnmnnaprl t.hna
- nvvo-ai1 nor.
--YiTltrAfrpn.
r o - i 77narnintj a- --

Carriage and
Wagon Work,
11 work
and general blacksmlthinir..
promptly
done and satisfaction guaranteed.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A
HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.
Mineral

f

Territory.

Tho Strontrest Blank Book ever mads.

'

W. Q. GRKKNLEAI"
Manager.

'

THE

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been reopened. Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal
place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Biiidiii
and Killing

m

and Annexes

We employ only skillful workof all kinds,on ihort novice.
men in our mechanical departments and can safely guarantee
as good work, and at lower prices than can be obtained in
any of the large cities. Write for prices. We also have the

H. G. COORS,

ad Bcawsna.
Tetter,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN
The intense itching and smarting, inci
dent to these diseases, is instantly allayed
by applying Chamberlain's lye and
.
skin Uwtment. Many very bad c
hare been permanently cured by it. It
ENAMELS, VARNISHES, PAINTS,
is equally efficient for Itching piles and
a layout
remedy for sore nipples. MOST COMPLETE LINE OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE TERRITORY
OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.
ehapped hands, chilblains, frost bitee
25
cts.
sore
and chronic
eyes.
per box.
'
'
Address THE OPTIC, Las. Vegas, N. M.
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders, are
- fijast .L,as
juss wnat a none needs wuen in Dad
condition. Tonic, blood partner and
Terminre. They are not food bul
SECUNDINO HOMFKO.
D. R. KOMBEO.
medicine and the best in use to pfjt
horse in prime condition..
Price 25
cents per package.
Salt-Rheu-

m

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware,

'

- - New Mexico.

Yegas,

The.

Romero & Romero,

Claire FeHotel

'

'

''

Santa

DRY GOODS. CLOTHING, GROCERIES.

-

THE

Chaffin & Duncan,
and Sale Stable

JFMnet Hotel

Livery,

Headquarters for Ranohmon

JD CRLIENTE.

H2i

East Las Vegas.

Douglas Avenue,

General Broker.

.

'

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO
In the Foremost Ranks

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.
Caliente, Taos County,

Its Great Popularity
1

"MACBETH"

If neutral powers have any occasion
to complain of any unwarranted interference with their commerce on the
high seas, Spanish cruirers are more
likely than Amerlan to be the objrcti
of complaint.

News Service BxtaadMl.
The 8t. Louie Rmvblvs recently made ar- -

ticulars apply to

UHAS.

OO

t . JONES,

t

rangemente with tbe oable companies,
whereby direct news, from all sections of
tbe civilised world, are received. It now
prints more authentic (oreisrn nawe than
aay other paper, and continues to keep o
its record for publishing ail tbe borne news.
The outlook tor the year ia one of big
news events, rest succeeding each other,
and they will be highly interesting ta ev
eryone. The price ef tbe Republic daily la
so a year, or clou tor tnree montbs.
The Tvriee
Republic will remain
same one dollar a year, by mail twice- -

tr

Sparkle! Sparkle! Macbeth Water;
Good for Father, Son and Daughter;
Wondrous drink the price not high
So cheap that all the world may buy;
Makes you happy, calm and placid
By chasing out the " Uric Acid."

That at Thi Optio office you can have
printed:
Visiting cards,
In vitetion cards,
,
.

FOR SALE BY

,.

(
Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
i
w any other kinds ot commercial printing!
A good stock ot stationery to select from
work neatly and promptly executed and
at reasonable rates. Give us a trial and be
convinced.

PETER ROTH

Bitters is proof ot tbis. It cleanses,
and regulatea tba system
strengthens
thoroughly, yet it is so pleasant the most
delicate stomach will not object to it.
Bold by Murphy-Va- u
Patten Drug Co.

L2;

t

VegN.

G Y JP

Santa
Fe

Rotate.

East?
,

W.

J. BLACK,

G.

P. A.,

Topeka,

Eaa.

C. P. TONES, Agent,
Las Vegas, Nr M

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Over LOOnflX) boxes sold.
power to aestroy th floslre for tobacco In any
wt
me worm. Many (rata lupoandi in IU oars and Una rat
lorm.
trie area tea tnerrsjoa inYtrOi-otman
fail to make the weak imiMtnt
and HiametSc Just irr a box. Ton1 will be on
llffotod. We expeot yon to bellere wbat we sa.", for a eura Is absolutely guaranteed by druitftista
wbere. Bend xor oar book let "ion tTooaeoQ t.n'.t ami nmpke Tour Litre Away," written kui
CO.. Chiasm
fnw tampla. Address THE TKiUiLaia 1L&
York.
SOLD AS3 EIM3ANTEED BYK. D. UOODALL,
SOO.OOOmiTss

Ma

flul

arltw

Depot Drug Store.

RATBBOS SHOE CO.,
J.i

fir

Sy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions oarefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

New Mexico.

J. B. MACKEL,
DEALER IN

:

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles

Bridge Street,

f

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

Las Vegas,

.

Alfred Peats
Co's
Wall Paper

East Las Vegas, N. M.
!

.

Beat Tebaete Salt aad Sateke leer lire Away.
To e.utt tobacco easily and forever, be
sella, fall of Ufa, nerve and vigor, lake
the wonder-workethat makes weak asen
strong. All druggists, SOo or SI. Cure guaranteed. Booklet and sample free. Address
Sterling Remedy Co.. Chloace er New York.

Propr.,

Architectural and Ornamental Iron Work, Stove
Mill
Casting, all kinds of Foundry Work.
Machine
to
built
and
order
Machinery
repaired.
:
:
:
:
:
Work done promptly.

'

"What's In a name!" The word "bitters" doee not always Indicate sometbing
barab and disagreeable.
Pbicklt Asa

C. ADLON,

"Plaza Pharmacy.

-

Are
You
S I X- K Going

J.

Agt.

YOU KNOW

rrograms,
Letter Heads

Foundry arid Machine Shop.

II

.

--

GEO. T.HILL,

Las Vegas Iron Works

CURES

g

140-1-

who assume direction from The Painter.
gentlemen
...m maava .AlHlutlSt Alii
II - i
them iu command of tbs fleets and
place the responsibility upon them.
Army ana jxavy oumm.
Sols (gent Americans are ashamed of the way
f,u miaerafale little war with a super- Fop the Celebrated
anoated monarchy like Spain is being
mismanaged. It rasps their sensibili
ties to observe the grin that is
thn world's countenance.
&
However, there is nothing to be done
is not at fault.
bat bear it. The country
to
more
than
are
willing
The people
fnmtah nil the man and means needed.
the
the ; population, qualities,
We have
T t ana
.
also for the famous
a jAnAn Cnomi
means to wuip
f,u-- fault
the
trouble
so
much
us
Spain gives
ta ant with the ceuntrv but with in- eomDetencv at headquarters, a mis
Used for wall coating.
Painting,
is
fortune against which there
u. crnard but one that a real graining, and paper hanging done in
war would quickly remedy. Ntu York a first-clas- s
manner at reasonable
; Journal.
Twelfth and National
Cor.
prices.
T Car CaaaliaaSMMi Torswis
10a
C&ttitrlia.
Candy
Streets,
rie
H ft 0. C- - 1U to cure, drugxw refund mtmtr

THE

MINERAL WATER

I here besn a sufferer from chronle diar
rhoea ever tlace tbe war and hare used all
Right new is tha time you should sub kinds ef mediolne far It. At last 'I found
scribe for Thb Oftio. You will receive one
that has been a auocesa as a
the war news twelve hours earlier than any cure,nmsdy
aad that la Chamberlain's Colic,
other paper can possibly famish it.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. P. E.
Gbisham, Gears Kills, La. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, dragglst.

Tooon-rtn- e

or.

Mountain House

Springs - Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon-tezuRanch and Hot Houses, also Parks and: Extensive

'Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Complete Bella . ,
N.
1893
S3,
M.,
Gioboctowh,
April
Henry Rlschers, of tbls place baa beea
Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
taking tba famous' medicine. Hood's. Sar
Tals Is Tear Opvvrtaattj.
and General Merchandise.
Oa receipt ef tea cents, cash or stampa. saperllla, for boils and .blotches which ap
S fenerona sample will be mailed of tha peered on his hands and body. He says
Side
South
Plaza
Eltvahr
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
moat popular Catarrh aad Hay Fever Cure ha was covered with tbem from head to Fir. Proof
(Ily's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon foot, hut after taking appetite Improved
strate tha great merits of tha remedy.
and ha la able to sleep batter than for Steam Heat
Dining Room
..
BL.I BBOTHXBS,
Hood's Sarsaparilla is a most
on 1st Floor
66 Warren St., Hair York City. years.
Electric Light
affective remedy for all blood diteaaeav
Rev. John Keid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont..
Rates $2 tfl
reoommended Ely'a Cream Balm to ma. I
IN SANTA FE.
It takes each year, It is said, the tusks Baths Free
eaa emphasise hia statement, "It la a posi- of 75,000 elephants to supply the world's
Feed
to
Guests
$2.50 pr daj
tive enre for oatarrh if used aa directed.''
nans ana Knife
oiuisra
seys,
piano
Ber. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Free. haidles.
;
i
Churoh, Helena, Mont.
1
I write this te let von know what would
Ily's Cream Balm is the aolrnowledced
Reduced rates bo families and tartis of four or more. Carriage fare to and from all
eura far oatarrh and eon tains no marenry not do: l would not do without ubembar
Also keep in stock a large assortin every particular. Central location and headquarters for
Fine teams, and careful driven,
Iain's Pain Balm In my house, if it cost trains, 26c. First-clas- s
nor any injurious dreg. Prioe, 50 eeata.
ment of wagons, mountain carfurnished. Rates on livery teams
vo.uu per bottle,
rrop.
does all you rsoom- - mining men ana commercial travelers.
tHK.uj.
jlku,
lt
riages, road wagons, surreys and
as low as the lowest. Call and
mena it to ao ana more J. K. waixaok.
The Coat Rlcan Counterfeiter".
buggies.
secure rates.
Wallaeeville. Oa. Chambarlaln'a
Pain
For months the Costa Rlcan counterfeit Balm is the beet household liniment In the
SPRINGS.)
for rheumatism.lame
ers bare been issuing bogus notes of the world, and invaluable
opp. B. & M. Co.,
back, aprains and bruises. Be ready for
government ot the Island until the amount, emergencies ty baying a bottle at K. D.
it is said, has reached $1,000,000. 'Inspect Goodall, Uepet Drug etore.
CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located in tha midst of
ors of the secret service bureau ware chiefmiles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
THESE
The
human
be
voice
a
at
heard
may
in
Instrumental
the
malefactors
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
ly
bringing
on the Denver & Rio Grande railway, from which point a
to justice. Tha efficiency of tha secret ser- distance of 150 yards ; military band,
2500 yards; rifle, 53.0 yards; cannon,
daily line of stages rnn to the Springs. The temperature of these
vice is undoubted, ,but It Is
by no
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. AltiLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
mesns a secret, but a patent fact, that 35,000 yards.
tude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year ronnd. There
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
'
of
and
tourists.
convenience
is
commodious
hotel
for
invalids
a
now
the service Hoitettor's Btomach Bitthe
Whooping Conga.. ,
These waters contain 1686.81 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
ters doestha weak, nervous and dysI bad a little boy who was nearly dead
the richest alkaline not springs In the world, lue efficacy ot these
Land ScriD of all kinds, territorial and ennnt 7 warranto
There
peptic is of genuine value.
nm.ml lanA
waters l
from
of
an
an
attack
whooping
cough.
My
have been from time to time counterfeits of
office business. Titles secured under the United States land laws.
the
reoommended
Chamberlain's
neighbors
it, but the miniature note ot hand on the
I did not think that any
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc. ,
iebsl, and tha vignette of 8t. George and Cough Remedy.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
the dragon, are not successfully Imitated. medicine would help htm, but attar giving
month. For further particulars address
a
This tonio absolutely prevents and rem him few doses of that remedy I noticed
edies malaria, rheumatism, liver oomplalnt ao improvement, and ana bottle cared him
entirely. It Is the best oongb mediolne I
and dyspepsia.
of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stand
ever bad in the bouse. J. 1 MoORa,
N. 11.
.
Deafness is more common in cold South Burgettstown, Pa. Far sale by K.
the "CARLISLE."
Ojo
countries than in warm climates, the D, Goodall, druggist.
ear being very sensitive to atmospheric
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers for
changes.
Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. tu., and reach Ojo Caliente at
NEW GOLD FIELDS
las been gained by the excellent satisfaction the rider a6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
obtains. "Carlisle" Bicycles are stylish and built
irways
Vliente, $7.
Hlllloaa Given Awa;.
Recent sensational gold discoveries
v for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on apIt is certainly gratifying to tbe DUblic in the lied River district, Northern
plication.
to know of one concern in tbe land who
are not afraid to be generous to tha needy New Mexico, indicate that this locality
MANUFACTURING COHPANY,
CARLISLE
and Buffering.
The proprietora of Dr. will shortly be as widely celebrated as
King's new Discovery ror Consumption, Cripple Creek. Already the rush of
Builders, 72 to 76 W. jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO, ILL.
Couths and Colds, have given away over
ten million trial bottles of tbis great medi miners and prospectors has begun, and
cine; and bare the satisfaction ot knowing by the time the snow has fully melted,
( nas aDsoiuieiy carta moaaanas or nope-les- s
eases. Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarse- thousands will be on the ground.
ness and all diseases of the Throat, Chest
Take the Santa Fe Route to Springer
and Lungs are surely cored by it. Cell on
from which point there is a
Petten-DruMurphey-Vs- n
Co. or Browna, N,
Mansanares Co. and get a trial bottle free. stage daily to Elizabethtown, Hematite
60c.
and SI. Every bottle and Red
Regular size
River City. For further parguaranteed, or price refunded.
1
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If W. T. Sampson and Winfleld Scott ONE FOR A DOSE.
Ushlv are not comnetent to command KenoT Pimples, PTTmt Eifi I
Blood. B B M Wm tv
the
further
Purify
BitioanM,
without
relieved
be
them
let
meT.m.nt ot the boweli iuh da it BKewurr
Hlar and other officers assigned to ACorwHdachndlyppai,
The neithersiripe noriioken.
xtmmanri thuir flaeti. If theV ar CO IB for health.
fou, we will mail .ample free, or fall bex for
Sold by drucgisu. OR. BOSANKO CO Phlla. Pa.
full
be
should
liberty
ft.
given
they
petentinn.
without interference from
f art
war boards or paper strategists. If the

r

7. 8, 0. Wast End of Brldga,

-

Cascarats Candy Catbartlc, the most wonderful msdical discovery of the age, pleasant and refreshing to too taste, act gently
positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
The position of Speaker Reed In op- and
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
resoluof
the
to
consideration
cure
headache, fercr, habitual constipation
position
buy and try a box
tion for the annexation of Hawaii is as and biliousness. Please SO
cents. Bold and
10, 25,
as it is of O. C. C.
unpatriotic and
cure
all
to
druggists
arrogant and hostile to our national in- guaranteed
terests at this critical juncture. Simply
for the purpose of displaying his dicta, Wanted to Loan $200 at 10 per sent in
torial power and that of his Committee terest, on good sscurlty. Inquire at this
n Rules, which seems to have beeu or- office.
165 lw
ganized for the special purpose of de-

feating action on this question, Mr.
Keed seems to be willing, to holdup
this important measure, though no one
knows better .than he that it will triumph in the end. The national interests have already suffered too much
from -- the. exercises- - ef this arbitrary
one-mpower from the time Grover
Cleveland brought it to bear on the
and it is
him question live years ago,i uiui.ai.ui
mgn time mat mis aiapiay
ship were ended. Chicago Tribune.
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No.

a. m.
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. B. Dap. 4:06 a. as
Ho. MTrelcht
" T:80 a. .
No. SS la Dearer train ; Ho. I Is California and
Ho. 17 tb Mexico train
Santa Fe breach trains coaaact with Hoe. 1, t,
at, 17 and ts.
No.

Lee Angsles, Saa Dlero and Baa Tranclaco, and
No.'s 17 and SS hare Pallmaa pslsce cars and
coaches between Chicago aad the City ot Mexico.
Xoand trip tickets to polets net aret 115 mUss
at IS pet eeat tedactlm.
CentBataUea tlckete between Las Tegae and
Hot Spriaga, 10 rides 11.00. tieod SO dare.
' CHAS. P. JONES,
w ;
Agent Laa Tegae. H. If

Cod-liv- er

lif

Maket

Ilorseslioer,

K

Baaraoum.
B Pass, arrives :06a. as. Dep. Sil

-

of

On the

Hoa. 1 sad i, Paeiflc and Atlantic zpreea, bare
Pnllataa. palace drawing roost ears, toarist
sleeping eara sad caachee between Chicago and

V'

.

Oil, with Hypo- ox ume ano ooaa,
ELY'S CREAM BALM ! a noiitlTararo
pnospiutcs
Apply Into Ike nostrils, II Is quickly absorbed.
SO
tri wmrrmAmm SA
rnnfarne
eanu at uracrnu or ny man ; samplas 19c by mail. V
a it
wmui Tt.
lot J
fiucct uiuc
oil gives the needed
uver i30,uuu pounds or ivory weie
strength, enriches the blood,
disposed ot at auction sale In Antwerp
feeds the nerves, and the
One lesson of the war is that the recently.
cive them tone
National Guard of the states should be
and vigor. Be sure you get
made more of a national force, and be
"A word ta the wise Is iuB1 lent," and a
available for sudden emergencies. For
attJUl I'd limulsion.

,

wist aeon.

"

Ho. l Pars arrive 1S:(5 p. as. Dep. 1:10 p. as.
SKIS p. ta.
He. IT Pass, amva S:9 p. m. "
Me
" T:SS a-- m
Freight

60

Scott's Emulsion

con

temporaries cannot refrain from con
temptible and malignant comments on
Mr. Bryan's organization of a regiment
for the v. ar. Air. uryan is periorming
a duty as a patriotic citizsn, and is
entitled to the same respect as any
other man who shows himself ready to
aiinnnrt. hia rnnntrv in ' th hour of
Bead. Tndianatnlit Htntinel.

s4
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HOT 8PSIHSS BsUHCH.
:00 a. . Ar Hot Springs ( :S0 a. m
V Laa Vccas 11 :S1 a at. At Hot Springs U:0S
Lv Las Vegae l:10p af. At Hot BprinplieOp
V Laa vegas SKft p at. At Hot Spriaga S:S6 pm
livLas Vegas t M pat. At Hot Springe
Lv Hot Spriaga t:40 a at. Ar Las Vegas 10: 10 an
LV Hat Spriaga IS: 16 p at. At Las Vtgaa U:40-- p
Lv Hot Barings S:W p at. At Lai Vegas S:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs S:40p m, AtXss Vegas 4:10 pm
Lv Hot Springe tiSO p m. At Las Vsgss
pm
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riching.-

Flat' Opening Blank Books

Fe Time Table.

ROGSRQ.

-

day. possibly week after week?
Perhaps you are even too exhausted to sleep. . Then something Is wrong. All these
things indicate that you are
suffering from nervous exhaustion. Your nerves need
feeding and your blood en-

-

Ma

Lt Laa Verse

Do you come to the close of
thedaythorooghly exhausted?
Does this continue day after

fills

Manufacturers of the finest

munainuniTD,

AthorlJS kf ths State to tnet
at Caraale, .trroaaaad SpMlal Ilataa, I 'T SM""1 Waakaaa (atflit loam)
MlDaallltr (loaa at snaal pewr
i Kama Dabllltr. ate. Caraa imaraa
' JTim
t uaa or montj rafaaSao. Charraa low

1
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Practical
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ears' jmuaaw
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!!"fnr.n
Sarsaparilla
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It is strange that our Republican
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Las Vegas, N,

M.

The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes, etc.. In the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the city.
Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

IC- - ID.
MRS. R, FLINT. Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Eates.

fi .3$

per day,

Board and Room

f5

f 5 Per Week

QOODALl,.

DEPOT DRUG. STOHB
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eta
Finest Cigars In the City

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
East Las Vegas, V. H

BEST AVAILABLE

XliE BAlLOLTW

A BAD DISCHARGE.

Always Fresh,

PICK-UP-

S.

W. B. Bunker was railed Dp to Baton,
Las Tegs Volunteers Will
on legal business.
today,
to
Slur
RllCa'l.r
r Answers
Conductor
Charlie Anderson and family
Attend to Boldl.rly Duty.
left for a month's visit to relatives la Kan- -

tk

One of

The People's Paper.

PERSONAL

COPY

is.

OUR DIAD BOLDIKB.
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.
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Warm Days are Coming!
t

.

The Plaza.

v r

Shirt
Waists

Summery
Stuffs

Paul St. Vrain, ot Mora, drew the lines
ovsr bis borses for that point, this afternoon.
The summer jrirl at
for dresses, for waists,
home or on vacation tours must be
for skiits an array of prettiness
A. C. White, the ranch man from Cherry
well supplied with these fetching
and 6tyle that will open your eyes
valley", started bis team bomewatds this
'
garments.
morning.
Nowhere else can you' fiild such
Crawand
Jack
Halioran
.
Ralph
Judge
satisfaction
in shirt waists as here
"in
in
the
foid, of Albuquerque, have been
lead
loveliness so
are hundreds to choose Irom,
there
fisie, so daintily colored, so varied
city, today.
in all materials aud at any price
in design, so appropriate for elaborJohn
k
A.
Johnson
8.
Brown,
represent
you may wish to pay.
Rolls,
ate
costume
or
for simpler modes,
Gone Up
son, of Hew York, Is talkiog shop to the
and only
in fact everything made by the
various merchants in town.
35C.
and canned goods aid various
baker.
most
T. E. and W. C. Way, Topeka; Paul St
other
commodities
to
are
about
Vrain, Mora, and I. E. Bluntoo, St. Louis,
follow.
.
;
i
you'll see advertised in all rMo, are guests of the New Optic.
and bro.
ladies' journals they
The wise housekeeper will lay caded grenadine weaves are choice
Mrs. A. D. Hlgglns, after a residence of
for wear
in
re
months
the.
latter
Nebraska,
novelties;
in a Bupply of groceries that will
Lincoln,
ight
having the ' We sell other hose
Sot
size
effect of. embroidered
Las
to
turned
this
babies,
in
afternoon,
Vegas,
figures
not
.
trade
in
us
all
the
should give
spoil.
color on a plain' meshed ground.
boys, girls and women
T. H. Culley it making one ot bis visits
this line.
To
whatever heights war may
.the same prioe as factory.
to the Territorial metropolis to vary the
force prices our customers can be
.v.
monotony of bis Albuquerque home.
25c.
Oh bright and sunny southland,
Goods, dott:d Swisses,
T. A. Bhomberg, general manager of the certain that there will be no lowerBend back to us our dead.
lace checks and stripes, pique welts,
Let ns burry him here and follow the Maxwell land grant company, Raton, is in ing of quality.
We sell the Best.
bier
bedford cords and suiting duck are
,
the city in the Interests of bis company.
With soft and reverent tread.
shown in profusion
We want to convince
Mrs. W.J. Collins and son and sister,
IOC,
FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 27,119$.
We have flown our flag from the highest
we
sell
here every day in
that
family of Engineer Collins, arrived from
you
25c.
mast,
'
St Louis and will make Las Vegas their
the week
But todav 'we'll take It down
TALK.
And wrap It around bim with tender borne.
the
while laundered
a marvelthought,
Division Superintendent J. E. Hurley
ous variety of braids, laces and em- shirt
LOCAL MI'ITAKV MATTER!...
'One Dollar ($t:00)
Of our soldier boy's renown.
Rain li badly needed, id all Ibis section.
left for the north this morning, to meet
broideries suitable for use with, all
f
e
Lai
a
Tbecitis'rs
that fa Sold in the United States
contribute
is
Veg
And up to the bills we niil lift oar eyes, Victor Morawetz, general council for the
the
summer
fabrics.in the 'lt is the Elgin
popular
W hence oometn our
and
ng liberally t wards the D coration Day
The Santa Fe ia tremendously busy these
buy ONE
help today,
.
Santa Fe system.
'
'
prevailing style."
The Ood of nations has taken oar boy,
'tind.
be convinced.
you'll
Cays handling through freight
C. L. Gregory, 8t. Paul; A. C. .Whit,
And ike sacrifice be will repay.
re will b a meeting of tbe Otero
Th
J. f. K.
Politics ttein to nave taken a back seat,
Cherry Valley, T. K. Culley, Albuquerque ; guards a' d commissiored cflic r
this
W. I. Mitchell, St. Paul, Minn., are located BVOOi
'
lo these piping times of war
'.
See
g.
,'.
IXAD COCHBAlt.
This who'e community has been deeply at the Plata hotel.
Ths tew call for troops will doubtlessly
There seems to be quite an epidemic of
There are splendid table lamps with fJrecian foiiiifs" of tinted
B. V. Ward, sj well known In this ci'y take in the O ero Guard of LAs
touched with grief, by the tad intelligence
Vegas,
bilious disorders, at the present time,
received yesterday, of the death of Irad as a decorator, but wbo now resides in ltd a majority ot the biys will show ot
porcelain and shades to match both finely decorated in
Mota, bai returned to the city tor the pur what ftutf they are maja l7
at
It is much to be desired that no clvlo or Cochran.
:.
floral. designs. ;
,
,'
Irad Cochran, Jr., was born in Pembroke, pose of conducting the decorations on ths flrit ' ppjit'inl y.
secret society shall (all to be in the parade
There
tall
are
bronze feet and stems of
with
of
New Hampshire, on the 10th day
banquet
lamps
March, Monday.
gilt
Monday.
The Otero Guards trt I go into camp at
'
1879, When he was twe ytars ot age his
Cbas. Moore, an old time freight con 8 o'clock Sunday morning,
onyx or colored bronze having bowls and spherical shades
the rail
A little girl arritval made her appearance
'
' V
moved to California, where they ductor, rnnning out ot Las Vegas, who road track,
of porcelain beautifully embellished
parents
of Thos.
the
resilcnoe
beyond
11
,
Mrs.
r.
in; dainty fashion.
and
at the home of
'
Hugh Chap- spent about seven years, ooming from severed his connection with the road a
Harward.
There are swinging hall lamps of oriental pattern, with richly
pell, yesterday
thenoe to Las Veias, where they have few months ago, is now breaking on the
In all probability ths volunteers from '
;,
'
colored globes and gilded chains. '
.
:
since
resided.
out
ot
Santa
v
hftftvllv
loaded
Albuquerque.
.till
train, nri
the far western stitej will bv held in
m
his
In
eduoation
this
received
Irad
city
seat
vacant
There
are lamps of metal and of glass in all shapes and various
in
going west. There was not a
for
the
This
Philippine).
duty
with
the
.
from
sohool,
graduating
high
on No. 17 yesterdaj-MAYOR'S REQUEST.
will be a trip of a life ti ne, and ma-- y
ot
grades ranging in prices from the cheapest to as cosily'
high honors, May 22nd, 1896. Ip the fall
.he boys are anxiou t) gi.
;
as one might wish.
.,
to
went
his
to
close
of
attend
1897,
he
Qalncy, III.,
Everyone should arrange to.
Whereas, the citizens and the Otero
Visitors will be welcome at tbe military
pUce of tustuess on Monday, especially the Gem City Business College. There, Guards of the city ot Lit
(2nd carload) is J'ust teing unpack.
NPW
Vegas, New Mx camp Sun lay an Sloniiuy, especially
between 12 m. and 6 p. m.
by his manliness and war.nhearted
HvW
have
made
an
lco,
for
eiab'
arrangements
ladies.
.
young
be commanded the esteen ot his
The mayor's request about decorating teachers and fellow students; and though orate program on the occasion of the an
Tbe boys at the round home are rrspar- iH
decoration of tbe graves Ot our
nliinsi nf hn.inAQ. with he remalael in
v.iiMonr..
ing to urfurl to the breezes are $60 flag,
Qalncy but a few months, nual;
lags and bunting on Monday, should be it was a very happy time spent by Irad, honored deceased soldiers, and quite
on De xration ' d iy, and the pirade will
of distinguished guests, in
carried out
JW JPk Trffc Sk T0lk JstV jfttZff"
and when he left, bis frleads thsre ' were large number
very likely be arranged to pisi that pilot.
cluding the governor and bis staff, will be
many.
of the Ot ro Guards
The
encampment
In
our
over
The Montezuma Club gave one of their
from
the entire
city
He returned from Qalncy to take a present
means drill, drill, drill, fir the boys, with
s
last even
series of hops at the
in the S in Miguel National Bank, Territory, and it being a day that all good considerable fun mixed
position
in, ot course; bnt
in;, which was one of those delightful of this city, which position he beld until citizens should be interested in making tbe those who expect
nothing but fun w 11 be
affairs common to all receptions given by three weeks ago, when he enlisted as a celebration ot the decoration ot the graves
ot our honored dead a oomplets holiday, sadly mistaken, as tbe call f jr more volthe Club
Volunteer.
of
Ooods
and give all parties an opportunity to join unteers is now upon us, and it is necessary
Irad was a young rain ot sterling worth,
that this company mike ago.d showing.
1 he city council, Wednesday evening,
in tbe parade and take pari in tbe ceremo
renewed the contract for lighting the city, pure hearted, unsslfiih, gsntle, with an nies of tbe
A number of saddle borsei
will be
day.
with the Las Vegas Light and Fuel Com swerving loyalty t) truth and justice,
needed
for tbe pirade on Monday next
G.
Now,
therefore,
I,
Coors,
Henry
in
of
firm
habits
and
bis
uncompromising
same
on
terms
as
the
the expiring
pany,
of the city of Las Vegas, New Mex and citizens having them are respectfully
Linenette handkerchiefs, AmFlags, all sizes.
'
lite,' with- no shadows falling upon the mayor
contract.
.
lco, do respectfully request all business asked to contribute same.
the
erican and Cuban emno
by
burden
before
and
Flaging
yard.
him,
pathway
of ths Decora
Tbe commlltei n cba-gThe Elks will meet on Monday, at 1:30 weighing on his mind. ' Socially, Irad houses of the city to olose thslr places of
broidered flags.
Boy's
military
caps,
p. m., at the dining room of the Head was affable and courteous, endearing business from 12 o'clock, noon, ot the 30th tion Day parade has selected the following
U.-SGirl's
sailor
in any quality or
hats.
Parasols
of
6
1893,
until
oolto
to
o'clock
m.
the
of
form
for
namtd
ladies
in
the
day
May,
p.
ink after
young
position
quarters' cafe,
himself to everyone whom he met, while
ribbon.
so
as
nrirfltt fcn
V.vi-- v P.lb la Aurnftstlv
said
to
naraAa
of.
an
flowers for the decoration of
Flag
op lect'nz
style.black and fancy, 25
day,
give all employes
in bis immediate heme-lifhe was the
o
fi
to celebrate the day and do the graves, viz:
white
and
blue
be ia attendance.
'
Bed,
portunity
ribbon,
a
of
ideal
per cent cheaper than
perfect
good boy, bsing always honor to our
Miss Sadie Ho'z'nnn, cba'rraan j Miss
'
guests.
white
and
blue
any other house.
lied,
There is unusual activity in homestead rsspeotful and thoughtfully oaretui for
percale.
All citizens are further requested lo deo Minnie Holz'usn, Misses Ro hgeb, Miss
of others.
the
happiness
Shirt
waiats wo have an
land
the
below
entries, this spring; for
Silk Flags.
Olivia Fcrt, MUrej Stoneroad, Reynolds,
His parents, sister and ' brother, to- orate their premises in National colors.
A large portion of this land, has
mesa.
of them to select
army
LaKue, Atkins, Cooler, Rogers, Wilson,
Respectfully,
Ladies' red, white and blue
been sown with wheat and other cereals gether with his large circle ot friends, are
H. G. Coors, Mayor.
29c up to $2.25.
and Kuicksrbocker.
from,
BescMe,0lney
Richlry,
:
most
remembered
and
'' belts,
tenderly
lovingly
and promises good fall ci ops.
It Is asked that tbe ladies mentioned colChildren's shirt waists, new
in the sympathies ot this entire com
MERITED PROMOTION.
lect the flowers and send the same on Mon'
Men's, red, white and blue.
lot just recei ved.
Governor M. A. Otero and family will inanity. His remains are expected Bun- day morning at 12 o'clock to the Armory,
bow ties.
arrive Sunday morning, and be the guests day, and as be was a member of the
Ready-mad- e
crash and white
The following circular bas been issued (Rosenthal hall).- Expenses of drayage,
of Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Li Rue, the
Episcopal church, the funeral will take
Men's red, white and blue
duck skirtr, in latest cut,
on the Mexican Central railroad, pertain
etc
, will be provided for by tbe Finance
of
and
of
which
will
from
due
a
notice
for
place
there,
days
couple
remalng
four
ties.
50c and up.
, ..
ing to a former official ot the 4., T. & 8, Committee.
Mrs. Otero and son for some days longer. be given berealter.
F. R. R., whose numerous friends wi 1 be
Maj. Eugene Van Patten, ot the third
- sr-- r
cscs
&
The exhibition of the Eighth grade, last
WHO CAN HELP HI Jl?
oertaialy pleased to peruse it and wbo, we battalion, N. M. N. .G writes to ,,Maj.
are sure will readily join us in congratulat Rauktn that he will be in Lis Vegas to
evening, under direction ot Miss Besohle,
The following letter, which explains it'
was a remarkable pleasing entertainment.
ing our friend T. G. M. on bis well merited participate i i tbe parade, Docorition day.
He expects to bring several citizens from
The judges decided the debate In favor of self, has bete banded Thb Optic for pub' promotion.
uces t j in in tbe parade.
Las
NOTICI.
lioation, by Agent Jones, of this place:
the patriotism of the Cubans.
'
AT
Tit the Agent at La Vegan, N.M.
Officii of Genbrit,
Cot. Borrodail e and staff will be in at;8,V
Mexican Central
Wbbb City, Mo., May 10th, 1898 Sir
tendance at tbe encampmeut and parade.
M its Beschle and the pupils of the Eighth
Mexico, May 15, 1898, J grade thank B. F.Forytbe forritin(? the We heard that my son is at work on the
Board by tbe day i r week, meals 25
Is this date appointed
Mr.
T.
Mulbern
G.
make
will
in
railroad
yon please
your city,
names of the pupils on the certificates of
of the Mexico Division vice cents; short order will be served at all
promotion, which was done in the elegant some inquiry and let me know. He is Superintendent
hours at tba Elk restaurant, W. C. Mur-neabout five feet ten inches high, well pro S. B. Btyner, assigned to other duties.
style ot penmanshiip for which Mr.
F. B. McKcrcher, '
proprietor.
has no peer.
portioned, bas light, brown hair, blue eyes Approved.
of
Assistant General Manager,
and fair complexion, is twenty years old
The report that the American navy is but looks older, his name William Martin H. R. Nickersok, General Manager
NOTICES.
the strongest in the worll is verified, when Shipman. He left home last December
we take in consideration that it i as and any information
about him will be
BALE Three thousand bead ot
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES.
1jV)R
slron i as Sampson, as sly (Schley) as a thankfully received and well rewarded
fifty bead of cattle. ' Also
a good, wateied ranch.. . Apply
and
borses
fox, and what do we (Dewey) care for also If you will have a notice put In one of Tbe
169 tt
clerks' nnlon, ot this city, have pat to Sao Komero, Court House.
Also a Full Stock of .
France?.
; ; Is now complete.
your daily papers to the effect that if he forth tbe
:
manifesto
following
Fb
$2
dozen,
otoftrapfas
per
enlarged pic
send his address tome be will bear of
will
First We declare It tbe duty of clerks tures $2 etcb, first class work guaranteed,
Elsewhere, Thz Optic publishes a com
. . . .
to his advantage, and send me to
use their influence to secure tbe amelior address or call at the Plaza
munication from the Clerks' Union, ot this something
Studio, Mrs. J.
the bill I will pay yon.
ation ot the clerks generally, and to ac A.
l , WIRE of all description.
city. This Is done simply as an act of
All kinds of AGRICULTURAL
Real, proprietor, Las Vegas, tv. U.
Please find enclosed stamp for reply.
tbis we believe a Clerks' Union
complish
courtesy to the clerks, and without Th
near
in
to
the
bear from you
Hoping
even-rooA
BEST
brick
f
FOR
IMPLEMENTS,
should exist, whereby ell clerks maybe
dwil
including the Standard Mower.
Optic, in any way, becoming responsible
1
leave to sign myself a brother
tor the language or sentiment et the com- future, beg
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sweet
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frame
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bonse, cellar, stable and good well.
potato plants
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JottTpecrfittingi'styUA'TBuit, and save you from lowering
Reall, the Plata photograph gallery. 107 0t Will sell cbeap, or lease entire place, or
daily by
will rent bouse tarnished with 1 acres
yourself in your own estimation. '
Room and board, in private family $21
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at
this office.
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per
Inquire
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HuTcniNsoN, St. John & Co,

Temptme. inviting and appetizing
of BAKERY GOODS
, Is
It's tnongh to make anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of
out-sto-

Pies,
FruitCake, Brown Bread,
Ginger Bread,

Cakes,

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest,

There is cnlv one heart in the city
And Oh it is .ore tody,
With Dtn for our reliant soldier boy,
Vbo so sarly has (tooe away.
He heard the first cell that was sounded
The patriot rlrna burned high,
His country called In br hour f need
And be answered "here am I."
All the hopes of his fair young manhood,
All tn plans which bis youth bad
mode.
Were secend held when bis oonntry
called,
And on liberty's altar laid.
We saw him go with his bright young
face.
Lit op with the light of troth.
And smiled thrjugh our tears as said
good bye,
Our truest and bonniest youth.
The bank whtre be beld an honortd place,
The church where be pledged bia filth
tils schoolmates and friends, a migoty
host
All weep today at his death.
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that isla dressy,
Clothing that is comfortable,'
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33
to'the store that keeps the largest
and best assorted stock.
3
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Come
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OF OUR KEN'S ROYAL BLUE

$4.00

.
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SHOES.

E Boston Clothing House,

Ilen

3

JAKE BLOCK, Prop'r.

.

Wash Trimmings

--

Light coats and vests in eer-- 22
ges and mohair,
A fine lino of French Bal- ' '
briggan
A. fine line of 'Men's
and rp
T"
i
m.!ij
b
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''Clothing
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Notice

Grocer i2j4c., 20c,

... 0h.

at

per pair.

Only

A.

want

ft If you

Black Cat

fl

Duck and crash suite,
White duck pants,
Nice light underwear in
natural wool, '
,
Cloth hats, Men' Helmets,

at prices to open the purse.

Flour Has
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we are prepared ior incm, arc your
4VVe have
We have v
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Ilfeld's New Lamps

I

N. L.

them In the basement.
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Railroad Ave.
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General Merchandise
Ranch trade a specialty. '

'

.
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Rosenthal & Co.,
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PLAZA.
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club-room-

Henry

LEVY & Bro. k

The Leaders
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For Decoration Day:

FOR
Wire Netting
Wire Cloth
Screen Doors
Wire Screens

.

8

tf

Farming Implements

Lawn Mowers
Garden Hose

ALL SEASONABLE

tt
tt

HARDWARE

4

Wagner & Myers.
TEMPLE.

MASONIC

0
0

Uov-ern-

Plows

FULL LINE OF PAINTS AND OILS FOR PAINTERS AND '
FAMILT USE.
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Id Town

THE...

Hardware Store

For-syt- ba

148-li- u

PLAZA HOTEL.

t

J. M. JACOBS, Prop.
American or European

Plan.

Our Line

SPECIAL

.....SCREEN

.

Las Vegas, N. M

Prof. Hand's orchestra will play during Sunday

DOORS

dinner hou'rs.

AND WINDOWS

,

WEATHER STRIPS, all sizes

flyer Friedman & Bro.

:

..'

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Twn

i

tt

WISE

IANS

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

HOQSETT,

AND ftBAB ESTATE,

Las Vegas N. M.
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Blockaded!
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98c

For white parasols, gauze or silk.
For black parasols, gauze or silk.

168-B-
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CHERRIES,

2
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171-2- 1

Strawberries,
LH.Hofmeister
Bridge Street Grocer.

Wasn't Used to the Brand!

i

.

S

Old papers, ISc per hundred,
office.

at Thc

Op-ti-

128

tt

o

First class girl for general housework.
t
Mas. C. A.Rathbpk.
167-6-

AMOS F, LEWIS.

!!

59c for fine linen duck skirts
$1.98 for lace stripe crash skirts.
$2.39 for fancy crash skirts, very fine,
$2,48 for silk stripe crash; skirts, lace

inserting.
New silk and chiffon capes,
Beautiful silk waists in new s
.

i
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